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CELEBRATIONS
MOTHER’S DAY ACTIVITY 9th May

National Technology Day 11th May

आरोग्यं परमं भाग्यं स्वास्थ्यं सर्ाार्ासाधनम्।।

Since the COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted the
normal lifestyle of people across the globe, the
virtual world has come to the rescue. Amongst
many institutions schools have also shifted their
base to virtual platforms to conduct classes
online. As students settle into routine of online
classes, DAV Public School, Palwal motivates
students to conduct activities online for a
semblance of normalcy. Dedicating time to
extracurricular activities during the Pandemic
provides school students with a sense of normalcy
and social connection amid uncertainty. To
apprise you all about the Co-curricular activities in
the month of the May we are here to present our
second edition of Newsletter.

International Day of Families 15th May

Activity Board:Yoga Activity
( Surya Namaskar) Morning start with yoga.
“The sun is a daily reminder that we too
can rise again from the darkness, that we
too can shine our own light.”

National Technology Day 11th May
National Technology Day ,2021 on May 11 celebrates the achievements and
contributions of Indians to Science and Technology. On this day ,our school
children also designed the some Science based projects to show their
interests towards the growth of Science and Technology in India.

Beads Activity by our Preschoolers
By playing with small beads, children can gain enhanced fine
motor skills, visual perceptive and motor skills, better ability
to dress themselves, better pencil grasp , enhanced planning
skills and great hand - eye coordination.

MOTHER’S DAY ACTIVITY 9th May
*"A MOTHER IS YOUR FIRST FRIEND, YOUR BEST FRIEND, YOUR
FOREVER FRIEND. "*
Mother's Day is the day which is eagerly awaited by every child
throughout the year.
On this special day, the small , little ones of our school choose their
special way to express their feelings towards their best friend i.e called
MOTHER.

International Day of Families 15th May
“Families are like branches of a tree .We grow differently but
our roots remain the same.”“Family is like music, some high
notes and some low notes .But always a beautiful song.”

Best Out of Waste Activity
There is no such thing as” Away”. When we throw anything
away , it must go somewhere. Recycling turns things into other
things which is like “Magic".

Activity Board:Fun With Paper Activity
“When words fail , Art speaks.”There is no
wrong way to make pretty things.

Fun With Colours Activity
“Ever child is an Artist. The problem is how to
remain an artist once we grow up.”

Art is not what you see, but what you
make others see.
CALLIGRAPHY ART
Calligraphy is a kind of music not for the ears, but for
the eyes. Calligraphy is the most intimate, private, and
spontaneous expressive means. Like a fingerprint or
voice it is unique with every person.

Dance on Patriotic Song
“Dancing stimulates the mind , body and soul . It has been proven
to increase cognitive strengths and prolong life ; that is the
Miracle of Dance.”“Dancing with the feet is one thing but dancing
with the Heart is another. “

Slogan Writing on COVID -19 by tiny tots
Safety Rules are our best tools. Safety is our No.1 Priority. The key to safety is in our hands.

The knowledge, guidance and encouragement you have bestowed upon us, have been the road map to our
every accomplishment & success. Heartfelt gratitude to our visionary mentors.

Thanks for being our guiding light.

Padmashri, Dr. Punam
Suri Ji, President, DAV
CMC, New Delhi

Sr. J.K. Kapur ji
School Chairman

Dr. D. V. Sethi Ji
School Vice
Chairman

Dr. Satish Ahuja Ji
School Managar

PRINCIPAL’s WORDS
“Keep your face always towards the sunshine and shadows will fall behind you.”
Life is moving hard in COVID-19 pandemic but we are also putting our resilience, patience, hope and
faith to sail through the difficult times. Our students have put their hard work, spirit and positivity
through the multitudes of opportunities offered to them in the form of Co-Curricular activities. We are
extremely proud of them.
We are immensely delighted to present the Second Edition of our School Newsletter for our Parents,
D.A.V.ians and everyone who is a part of DAV Fraternity.
Mrs.Alka Mehta
Offg.Principal
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